Alternative approaches to Amazon rainforest-based carbon offsets

Monday, 4 December, 15.00 – 16.30
COP28, Blue Zone, SE Room 4

Taking local climate action and global responsibility means that we must continue to prevent the large-scale destruction of rainforests in the future. Our most important allies: Indigenous Peoples in Amazonia. We must strengthen their rights and protect their territories, and thus the rainforests.

SPEAKERS:

- Sônia Guajajara, Minister for Indigenous Peoples, Brazil, tbc
- Marivelton Baré, President of FOIRN (Federação das Organizações Indígenas do Rio Negro), Brazil
- Miguel Guimaraes Vasquez, Vice president of AIDESEP, Peru
- Andreas Wolter, Mayor of the City of Cologne and president of Climate Alliance
- Silke Lunnebach, Climate Alliance
- Representative of GTANW (Autonomous Territorial Government of the Wampis Nation), online
- Arlen Ribeira Calderón, President of FECONAFROPU, Peru

Moderation: Thomas Brose, Climate Alliance

Translation EN I ES will be provided.

Contact

Silke Lunnebach
Project Coordinator, Climate Alliance
+49 69 7171 39 - 32 | s.lunnebach@climatealliance.org

The side event is a cooperation of Climate Alliance, Climate Alliance Austria and Institute for Ecology and Action Ethnology (INFOE e. V.).